
Getting Started Quick Guide 
TG Series Network Connectivity 

 

What you need to know before you can connect your TG Inverter to your Wi-Fi. 

 

Your full home network details 
 

− The correct spelling for your Wi-Fi networks SSID (network name). 

− Your Wi-Fi Network Password (for connecting all new personal devices). 

− The Wi-Fi Routers' own IP address numbers, ie: 192.168.0.1 

− You should know which security protocol your Wi-Fi router uses, ie WPA2, etc,. (you 
can see these if you log into your modem). 

− A Wi-Fi enabled mobile device that can connect to an Adhoc Network (iPhone, iPad, 
Android running Kit-Kat or greater, a windows or OS-X laptop). Note: Not all wi-fi 
enabled devices can connect to adhoc networks. Most pre Kit-Kat Android 
devices cannot find adhocs. 
 
If you do not have the above details it will be difficult to connect your inverter to your 
local home Wi-Fi network. 
 
Other information that may come in handy if you prefer to set your inverters IP 
network address details to specific IP numbers manually. You can find the below 
details by logging into your router via a web browser. 
 

− Your Wi-Fi routers signal channel, for example 1, 6, 11, etc,. 

− Your network Subnet Mask number.  
Frequently Asked Questions 

− Where is the “WiFi Configuration” menu? The link to this menu in the inverter can 
be found on the top right corner of the web page display once you have first logged 
directly into the inverter. To first log into the inverter with your personal device (while 
at the inverter) the inverter must be set to Adhoc Mode.  

− How do I reset the inverter into Adhoc Mode? Scroll through to the inverters' 
Network Status screen using the selection button. Then hold down the selection 
button on the front of the inverter for several seconds until you see the row of LEDs 
flash and you will also see the LCD screen go through a reboot process which can 
last for approximately 20 seconds or so. Please wait for this to end. 

− What is DHCP? This allows your WiFi router to automatically assign a unique 
network address (IP number) to your inverter whenever the router or the inverter is 
restarted. Most customers will want to turn this ON. 



The Basic Steps to set up a connection over your own Wi-Fi Network  

− Stand by your TG Inverter with your Laptop, iPhone, iPad or other Wi-Fi enabled 
mobile device and join the “Latronics” Wi-Fi Network. (Out of the box the TG 
broadcasts its own “Latronics” network so you may need to disconnect from your 
home network first). If you cannot see the “Latronics” network then your device may 
not support connection to, or discovery of, adhoc networks. Change devices 

− Once your device is connected to “Latronics”, open a web browser and enter 
http://169.254.1.1 in the web address field at the top of the browser, hit enter. 

− Log in as “user” and the password will be the inverters Serial Number.  

− You should now see the TG Inverters Status (energy graphs) page. On the top right 
corner of that screen please click on the Wi-Fi Configuration button. 

− Switch ON “Enabled” at the top (this switches ON or OFF the Wi-Fi transmitter). 
 

 
 

− Enter your home Wi-Fi Networks (case sensitive) name in the SSID field. 

− Choose the channel that your Wi-Fi router uses, for example 1, 6 or 11 

− Choose the Security scheme that your Wi-Fi network is set to, WPA2, etc,. 

− Typically you should Enable DHCP so that the inverter is given its unique IP number 
by your router whenever the router or the inverter is restarted. 
(If you disable DHCP then you must enter IP details in all 3 of the default fields). 

− Enter the case sensitive Wi-Fi network password (if your network isn't “Open”). 

− Once completed, please hit the Update button at the bottom. The inverter will reboot 
it's network settings, you should see its screen change/restart. Please wait (approx. 
30 secs) for this reconfiguration process to finish and refresh the screen. 

− On the inverter, toggle through to the Network Config. screen to read the SSID & 
IPAdr numbers, they should reflect your Wi-Fi networks name and the IPAdr will be 
the TG Inverters' new network “address” number assigned by the router. 

− Rejoin your home Wi-Fi network; in a browser enter the IPAdr number as a URL. 


